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give expression to a hope that Your Excellency will receive and consider this representation in the spirit in which it is conceived and presented. It is needless to remind Your Excellency that all political schemes, conventional or constitutional rules, should be so worked as to allow no violation of fundamental principles of Justice, and to create no obstacle in the way of political advancement of society.
narendra nath
sewak ram
raja singh	hari chand
sangat singh	thakar das
raghbir singh	panna lal
hardit singh bedi         bans gopal
lal singh bodhi	moti lal (Kayasth)
gopat. singh (Labana)     atma ram
balwant singh	daya ram
kara singh bedi	kharak singh
laj pat rai
manohar lal
ganpat rai
beli ram
ghast ram
missar mela ram
uttam chand
balbir singh (Yadhava)
D.O. No. 3797-S.
Dated Simla, the 5th of September, 1922. My dear Raja Sahib,
I have laid before His Excellency the Governor (Sir E. Maclagan) the representation signed by eighteen Hindus and eight Sikh members of the Legislative Council which you handed to me in Lahore on the 10th of August.
2. In that representation you have suggested in regard to certain orders passed by the Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) regarding admissions to two institutions—the Medical College and Government College—that His Excellency should interfere in accordance with the directions contained in the Instrument of Instructions from His Majesty the King-Emperor in which it is laid down that it is His Excellency's duty to protect all interests from unfair treatment. In regard to orders affecting appointments in the Education Department, you ask that a committee of members of the Legislative Council should be appointed to examine all such appointments made and should report to His Excellency. You have further asked that Assistant Surgeons who volunteered and were accepted for military service, should receive preferential treatment to all others in respect of permanent appointments, and that vacancies occurring in future should be filled up by such Assistant Surgeons in order of seniority before fresh recruitment is made to the Medical Department.
3. In regard to the first of these requests, I am desired to point out that while under the Instrument to which you refer it is the duty of the Governor to protect all interests from unfair treatment, it is also his duty under the same Instrument to secure the
 advancement of classes which are educationally or otherwise in a backward condition. It may not be always easy to reconcile these two duties, but in the two orders mentioned by you there appears to His Excellency to be nothing to necessitate his departing from the ordinary principles regulating the constitutional relations of the Governor to a Minister who has the support of the Legislative Council. The action suggested in your memorial is of a kind which could only be justified by circumstances of a much more urgent and convincing character than those alluded to in your representation. The orders, moreover, to which you refer, were passed nearly a year ago and one of them is merely a modification of a similar order passed by the Local Government in June, 1920.
 4.	In respect of the appointments made in the
Education   Department   certain   information   was
placed before the Legislative Council on the llth
August last in reply to questions 1832-1834 and cer
tain data were published by this Government in a
communique dated the 23rd August.    There is nothing
in  the information there given  or  in  any further
information   before   Government   which   give   His
Excellency grounds for holding that the appointment
by His Excellency of a Committee of the kind you
suggest is called for.    He regrets therefore that he is
not prepared to act on the suggestion which is made
in that representation.
 5.	With reference to the suggestion made in your
third proposal I am to say that the promise of pre
ferential treatment applies to those Assistant Sur
geons who volunteered under the Medical Department
circulars in 1917, and it is understood that it is to
them that you refer.    It is believed that the interests
of the Assistant Surgeons in question have (except so
far as concern the case of five non-volunteers who
were restored to their original positions on the list of
temporary   Assistant   Surgeons    for   very   special
reasons)  been already safeguarded  in   the   manner
suggested, vacancies having been filled up by them
in order of seniority without reference to communal
considerations.    If,  however,   there  should  be any
instances in which this is not believed to be the case,
I should be much obliged by your bringing them to
the notice either of myself or of the Ministry of
Education with a view to a further enquiry.
6.	His Excellency recognises that under the system
of Reforms recently introduced your position and
that of those who hold with you is not free from
difficulty, and he is anxious that there should be no
ground for complaint as to unfair treatment of any
class or community, but he considers that the cir
cumstances set forth in your letter are not such as to
justify the employment of extraordinary measures
outside those which are within the scope of the
Legislative Council itself.
Yours sincerely,
H. D. craik. To
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath, M.L.C., " Fairfields," Ferozepore Road, Lahore,
Afternoon.
Hr, H. W. EMERSON, C.I.E., C.B.E., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to the Gorernment of the Punjab—continued.
*********	very concisely stated ;  but will you inform the Con-
1. Chttudhri Z&fruttah Khan : I should like you to supplement the information contained in paragraph* 16 and 17 (chapter VIII of the memorandum, part I, .page 185*) by supplying the Conference with a little more information or* this topic than is contained in those two paragraphs. Paragraph 17 explains to -what extent the district magistrate is head of the police, I do not want you to repeat that, for it is
• Vol. X.
ference to what extent he is also head of the prosecuting agency ?—As district magistrate, acting through the public prosecutor or other Crown prosecuting agencies, he is, in theory at any rate, responsible for the proper prosecution of important Crown
uases.
2. I take it that as head of the police he is responsible for the prevention and detection of crime; as head of the prosecuting agency he is responsible for prosecuting offenders successfully (at least so far as he is concerned) and as head of the subordinate

